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! „„ *ho c001-

The Belgian town of Ohent 
German», Regarding the probable effects of the war on the 

central station /industry, T. 8. Martin, secretary of 
the National Eleictrlc Lifjht Association, of the United 
states says in the association’s bulletin : "On the 
whole, widespread inquiry would indicate that the 
central station has been holding it»-own remarkably 
well even gaining a percentage. After alL this Is 
what we are entitled to expect, for while 

j sonable and wholesome reduction of operating ex
penses can be readily put in force, the wonderful 
diversity factor of our industry an'd the great op
portunities still lying before it, at the other end of 
fhe sales spectrum, of delivering 
of energy in bulk, place us as an Industry in a 
position of exceptional advantage. The one serious 
‘crimp’ put into us is the difficulty of securing 
capital for extensions; but we are not to blame if the 

, nwero destructive instead of the constructive forces of
—, — ‘ t*16 world are momentarily "in the ascendant.

e rern êt of the Province of Quebec, yesterday “it Is for us to be conservative, patient, but 
ormally opened a newly constructed road running ageous.

from Pont Viau to St. Rose. the past, and the future Is with us.

thing is to maintain efficiency and serve the public 
better than ever.”

, Is now occupied by the

Of the 22,000 troops interned in Holland; 1,660 are 
British, the balance being Belgian.

No. 135________________

^MOLSONS BAN!
Lowe* in German Army Over Two 

Hundred Thousand Mark—Success 
at Antwerp Complete

“Hank” Gowdy The Big Figure htb 
Present World’s Series—Boston 

Won Again

A PLUCKY'FIGHT

Chicago’s meat packing district is running full 
time to care for additional business creaetd by

Marquis Di San Olultono, the Italian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, is reported to be dying.

;
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INFLUENCING HOLLAND
'

m it at aB BranchGerman Control of Belgium is Tightening— Latest 
Move is to Forbid Ber.ks to do Business with 
France or England.

The Prussians alone have lost 211,000 killed, wound
ed and missing.

1MD1*

, Cw«l

Th. Braves Showed Lets of Nerve 
Behind Against Such Keen

Had Cloee Call.

M- great quantities

Dutch second chamber has approved a credit of 
120,000,0000 to cover mobilization expenses.if. The forty-four lists of losses in the Prussian 

which have been published, contain a total of 211,000 
killed, wounded and missing, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Amsterdam. The lists do not include 
losses among the Bavarians, Saxons and Wurtem- 
burgians.

■

sent eerie, is analyzed by the dopeeters """ 
ashamed, will go on doping in spite their f^ 
dictions concerning the present series.

OPEAN AGENCYVienna is eating 200 horses a day. Beef has risen 
to prohibitive prices.

Menti promptly eimcutod at lowert op 
“erltndi and Continental goods. Includl 

y and Stationery, 
qg. shoes and Leather.
Locals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
njia, Earthenware and Glassware, 
m-dn. Motor Cars and Accessories, 
j^ary. Millinery and Piece Goods,
■ugey Goods and Perfumery.
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
hwellery. Plate and Watches. # 

hie and Optical Goods,
Stores,

We are of the future much more than ofAccording to an estimate made In Paris 69 per cent, 
of the total population is now at war. who un.The one great

lit Notwithstanding the reassuring statements issued 
by the Homo office last Thursday to the effect that 
the spy system established by Germany in this 
try has been completely broken up, Admiral 
Charles Beresford retired, is convinced that 
exists and constitutes a grave menace to the safety ' charges 6 per cent. Saturday and two further ad- 
of the country.

e Pre- 
Gowdy didGerman firms are sending large quantities of goods 

i coun- to Italy with notice to pay when war is over.

it still j London cable says dyers of cottons advanced

more to win the third 
tha nany other; CHIEF OF BlSUnUi game of the series 

one man on the team, 
up he hit two two baggers 
while he is credited with only 
by Mann was really his.

,cs mterday 
In four timesA preliminary report on the receivership of the In

terstate Telephone Co. which Jointly controls the 
j iong-distance lines between Camden and Atlantic 
j City, along with the Keystone Telephone 
Philadelphia, have been filed in the New 
Court of Chancery by James Kerney, of Trenton, 
recently appointed receiver by Chancellor 
The receiver made

- and a home■m .and 
ta,,y madeGOMES TO EWE'S 1 one run, the 

If anything
prove Boston the better team it 
terday. Any club thatI necded to 

was furnished yee.
vances of 6 per cent, each are to follow.

JerseyWill Aek Each . Can fight back the wav
did and pull a game out of the fire in the i-th « , 
against the splendid pitching which Bush , '
and In the tace of defensive piayers who/”61 

a bye-word for efficiency, deserve 8
truly be called the best 

ganized baseball. The Braves 
in straight games, for they have 
aplenty.

ofc His Subjects to Contribute One 
Shilling to Relief Fund.—More Cavalry 

From Australia.

In a letter Lord Charles calls upon his countrymen Rome dispatch says that thousands of German 
“to take strong action with regard to the crowd of workmen are building Zeppelins for the purpose of 
alien enemies in our midst" He urges that "meet- Invading England, 
ings be held in every town and that resolutions be ----------------
adopted protesting against the present state of affairs Dutch War Office Is reported to have announced 
and sent to the Prime Minister." 1,600 British and 20,500 Belgian have been interned

---------------- ! In Holland.

IS pbotograp 
Provisions and Oilmen’s^Walker.mmi. a personal examination of the pro- 

perty of the concern, which besides being allied with 
ondon, October 13.—The chief of Basutoland, in thc Keystone Co. operates the independent telephone 

r ca, has sent to King George a message in which service in Trenton, Atlantic City. Bordentown, Mount 
e exPretJS«B the fervent loyalty of his people and him- Hol,y- Morristown, Salem, Port Norris 

self to the Empire. His message says, in part: jacent rural territory.
I ask whether, as my King is engaged in fighting the Eastern Traffic Association, operates 

is enemies, I, his servant, will be doing well to keep a11 independent telephone lines in Pennsylvania, New 
aloof, watching him being attacked. As I am unable York antl other Eastern States.
to be with my King in person, I beg to know whether und mortgage bonds of the company aggregating

I may show my loyalty and the loyalty of the Basutos | î2’840,150' are outstanding and there is past due
by giving monetary assistance, to be raised by calling |lnterest in these bonds of $297,963.77. Outside of the 
on each Basuto to pay the sum of one shilling as a overdue bopd interest, the company has no 
contribution to the funds 
relief of sufferers.

CtmiHiv'0" 2-/2% t0
allowed.and can *>«” club in'Z 

should win
I Trad# Discounts 
| Special Quotations on

CMM from $50 upward».
Centlgneieni» of Produce Sold on Account.

Demand.
the title
Pitchers

m and the ad-
reserveThe military expert of the Standard says: “It would | 

be very foolish to attempt to ignore the fact that 
the successful German opeartions against Antwerp 1 vanced from 1Ô to 80 per cent, over July purchases, 
have resulted in considerable material and military i About 46.000 bales were sold, 
value for the enemy. The position of the city is a ' -------- :------ •
moral asset and might in certain circumstances have England has again reduced the minimum height for 
great political importance, but the military value of infantry recruits from 5 feet 6 inches to 5 feet 4 Ins. 
the victory depends upon the extent to which the Bel- ond chest measurement from 35*6 inches to 34»4 ins. 
ginn field army has been disabled.

“If reports from Holland are to be believed, the 
Belgians have been badly beaten. From 20,000 to 
26,000 men are stated to be interned in Dutch terri
tory, and if we add a reasonable number for the 
killed and wounded during the siege operations, it 
would seem that half of the mobile fighting force of 
Belgium was out of action.
circumstances will scarcely be in condition for imme
diate service. Therefore the enemy must be credited 
with having accomplished his full purpose, the fall of 
the fortress and the destruction 'of the force 
lng from it.

The Interstate Co. through 
also overAt the annual wool auctions in London prices ad- WILLIAM WILSON & SONSIT Without George Laing to steady 

direct their play and stillcounter the MeGii, tootha"^£ 

yesterday from Jack Williams. O.
Ottawa.

(Established 1814)
25, Abchurch Lane, London, E.C. 

Cable Address: “Annuaire. London. *

The first and sec-; had a close
R: F- L’'. club in 

men showed unexnertm* 
strength on the wine line particularly Here v * 
Kennedy, O'Leary and Kilt constituted a nuarwn 
of veterans who had speed enough t» blanket the ^ 
and white halves. e red

The Ottawa
current

The interest in the second mortgage bondsnow being raised for the
The' Basutos and my seif are *ias neVer been Paid, 

grieved at seeing our King attacked by his enemies 
when we. his

Weather Bureau has suspended weekly weather 
forecasts owing to interruption of cable reports from 
European and Asiatic points owing to war.I This An event whIch may prove of far-reaching import- 

offer has been gratefully accepted by the Government. ance to the People of Oklahoma and the 
An expression of loyalty has also been 

Lewanika, Chief of the Barotse 
Rhodesia. He adds:

servants, cannot assist hi..».” Bill CAN'T BE EXEGUTEIB; electric The Sophomores defeated the Freshmen
companies operating in the principal cities is the nual track meeting between the first t« he an* 

tribe of Northern *natallatlon of the first textile cotton loom in the is as it should be according to precedent ThÜI'
“My .Inclunas and myself want . * °f Musk°See by the 'Times-Democrat” of that unseemly thing that the Fresh i es should ^ 1 ^ 80 

our people and. then, when they are here, , °ity' The ,oom’ completely equipped and operated thing that would be liable to -ive then ti" " 
we shall tell them to make ready for war to help the ! Wlth electric motors supplied with current from the that they really amounted to ” n < >f
Government. We shall stand always under the Eng- j IineS of the Mu«k<>gee Gas. and Electric Company, has : men, however, scored 
lish flag, under which we have remained for years in ! I>egun the leaving of towels from cotton grown in , impression which is deep in u.
Peace." I the State' The “Times-Democrat” is endeavoring to j that the second year is really the

a movement for establishment of small ! of university effort. This is also 
| cotton textile mills in the belief that it will save . while the meeting produced nothing 
i the cotton situation in Oklahoma, found a great Jo- Way of track talent, it 
j cal Industry, and produce many economic ad van t- bearing on McGill's social life is 
Iage8- Cotton-spinning mills are proposed later, —________ _

il More than 1,000 prominent bankers are in Rich
mond attending the 40th annual meeting of the Am
erican Bankers’ Association.

received from

femral Gallieni Outlines Purpose of Present Attacl 
*f Enemy on French Left But Says 

it is Ineffective.

The other half in the
m to call in all

opinion
anything. The live, y,lr 

enough points to

The Germans have prohibited the Belgian 
from doing business with France and England, 
through their branches in those countries.

ba nksm
lessen the Paris, October 14—Day and night for 72 hours 

have been hammering away at thi
operat ive Sophomore

' beginning and end 
as it should be. So

Imnan troops
ftencij left wing in an attempt to break througl 
É tirç points and crumple up the forces resisting 
lent west of the Oise.
All these attempts have been unsuccessful, accord

I bring aboutThe offer of the Australian 
another brigade of Light Horse 
and field ambulance, has been 
the Army Council.

A levy such as that

Silver bullion valued at $2,000,000. recently seized 
by Mexican Government, has been restored to mining 
companies.

§» Government to send 
with a brigade train 

gratefully accepted by

Holland has been bombarded with copies of the 
Cologne Gazette. Never before have 
men in the streets anxious to force upon me copies 
of this paper, says a correspondent of the London 
Daily News. It is obvious that the distribution is 
part of a carefully-prepared attempt to cobntr&ct 
effects on Dutch feelings of the presence of thé 
thousands of refugees who have crossed the frontier 
in the last four days. The natural effect of even 
seeing the people without hearing their stories is to 
cause a revulsion of feeling against Germany.

startling in the 
as far as its

seen so many was successfulm concerned.
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul will present the 

city of Milwaukee with two tracts of land valued at 
$260,000 -for harbor

to latest reports received from the front. These 
rt that the French have not only checked even 
ck by the Germans but have also gained ground 

It is between Alberl 
Arras and between Roy and Laesigny that the 
mns have directed their terrific attacks.

proposed by the Basuto ,'hief
would swell the relief fund by approximately $300,000, ! " jUBtlfled by the manufacturing demand, the The National League has been
as the total native population of Basutoland, according I nearest plant ot th,s kind now being at Denison,,Tex. (>f their class A rivals this 
to the census of 1911, was 404,507. operations, and usually find it cheaper to purchase world’s series, which Boston seems to lr •

odern cotton mills employ eltctric power for all j well cinched, the Cubs and the Giants 
service from central station companies than to make majority of the city championship 
their own power. ployed with their American League

getting the better 
year. In additionpurposes.

have won the

Ives at several points.
American army officers who went to Europe to 

observe military tactics are 
by the British Government.

being held in London

51,811 or CANADA'S $215,111

8unies so far
' 1 French military experts declare that their aim ia 

Eg split up the French left wing, dash for Amiens 
End seize railroads there and then work over to and 
||own the coast in order to prevent British troops 
|wilng from Englanrt^zy th^qjbort route.
[ 'This plan of campaign,” it was stated at the office 

General Gallienni, Military Governor of Paris, “is 
pmlrabJe except in one regard, namely, It cannot be 
[ftecuteil. OUr lines have been strengthened west 
f1 Olso and more troops are available whenever they 
W neceseary. The Germans are wearing themselves 
out In their attack on our positions.

“It is reported that German assaults have already 
begun to weaken, 
eleven attacks between Roy and Lassigny and each 
tone they were hurled back with heavy loss.”

Toy' and doll factories in the United States are 
working overtime to make up the 89 per cent, of sup
ply hitherto furnished by foreign manufacturers.

The California Railroad Commission 
a decision granting the Sausalito Incline 
a certificate of public convenience

has rendered 
Railway Co. MARITIME PROVINCE SECURITIESAn attack made on the night of October 10 on Ban 

Angel, Xochimllco and. other subsurbs 
City by adherents of Emiliano Zapata caused a reign 
of terror in the capital until yesterday. The suspense ! 
was relieved when it was officially announced yestcr- | aCt# under cover of thc white flag and firing 
day that Zapata's followers had agreed to cease all] Cr0B8' 

fighting until the termination of the peace confer
ences between the northern and southern constitu
tionalist generals at Aguascalientes. The troubles In 
the suburbs were satisfachorlly adjusted. *

and necessity to 
operate an incline railway .in the town of Sausalito, 
Marin County.

of Mexico
Those Vehicles Much Neçtiwi Owing to the Congestion 

of Railroads From the Front to 
Base Hospitals.

Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackintosh 
Members Montreal Stock Exchange, Exchange 
ing, Halifax.

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Sugar, Pref...........................

Do., ordinary ..................................
Brandram-Henderson, Com.........
East. Can. Sav. and Loan .........
East. Trust Co......................................
Mar. Nail. Pref.. with 40 p.c. com. stock

bonus ..........................................................
Mar. Tel. and Tel.. Pref.............................

Increase N. S. Underwear, Pref.................................
Do., Com..........................................................

Stanfield’s. Ltd.. Pref................................
! Trinidad Electric.....................................

Bonds
Brandram - Henderson, 6 p.c....................
Eastern Car, 6 p.c...........................................
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c.........................................
N. S. S. and C.. 6 p.c. Deben. Stock .
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c.................................
Stanfield’s, Ltd.. 6 p.c..................................

& Co, 
Bulld-

Thc company is also authorized toThe Germans have been committing treacherous
issue $15,000 preferred or common stock for the ac-
quisitlon of right of way and other real property; 
$2,500 of preferred stock to Dr. Allen H. Vance for 
promotion services and $500 of preferred or common 

j stock to complete final plans for the construction of 
the road.

Asked. Bid.
95London, October 13.—Announcement that $100,000 of 

the $286,000 donated by the
Airmen of the allied armies in Franco have flown 

war began, avci-age of 2,000 
Total time spent in the air was 1,400

6087,000 miles since the women of Canada will be j 
utilized by the Army Council for forty motor ambul- I 
ances meets with the approval of Canadian here. | 

The Times is making a special appeal for 400 motor ! 
ambulances. The Rt. Hon. Walter Long writes to the 
Times pointing out that the railways 
gested, causing tha detention of hospital trains, where
as motors can proceed without delay, thereby alleviat
ing much suffering and averting

miles a day.

On Monday night- they made
REICHBANK STATEMENT.

Berlin, October 13.- The weekly 
j Reichebank shows thc following changes.

German control of Belgium is tightening. The 
latest measure is to prohibit Belgian banks from do
ing business with France and England, 
their branches in those countries.

Germans are estimated to have shot 4,000 shells I 
Antwerp in the course of the bombardment. 

The largest 17 inches guns were not used 
tack.

statement of the
are often con-cven through

in the at-
OOOOOOOoOOOCOOOOOOOOOOMarks

Bullion, bank notes and treasury notes . . . .690,780.000

................  64,629,000

................  11.297,000
.........  1.455,366,000
............ x 7,292,000
.................292,014,000
..............x435.289.000

35
Odeath in

Marks gold ... 
Lombard demand

WAR SUMMARY.Suit of Charles J. Spencer to prevent the 
dation of the Lake Shore with the New York Cen
tral has been taken to the United State» Court of 
Appeals.

Oconeoli- 73LU EltlSE IN FEES Discounts and transfers
Bonds and stocks............
Notes in circulation ...

O
POOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOO

Berlin says that violent attacks 
tote been repulsed.

974

IN LIST NINE MONTHS IN CAN! 96
east of Soissons

Deposits ... . 
x—Decrease.

New York Trust Co„ representing holders of $8,- 
000,090 bonds, will institute proceedings November 
1 for foreclosure of mortgage on Denver Union Water

Th„e fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is

1.942 Suspension For 17,421,C39( as Against 1,214 Fcr 
$12,798,534 For Same Period Last Year.

I Heavy fighting continues in the Argonnes.

I German government has officially notified 
that status of the River Scheldt,
Antwerp with the 
M heretofore.

95
CONSOLIDATION COAL CO.

Baltimore, October 13.—Consolidation Coal Com
pany declared its regular quarterly dividend of 1% 
per cent., payable October 31. to stock of 
tober 24.

GOLD FOR CANADA.
New York, October 13.—There has been withdrawn 

from the Assay Office $100,000 gold bars for ship
ment to Canada.

Holland 
which connects 

sea, will be regarded by Germany

For the first nine months of 1914 commercial fail
ures in the Dominion of Canada show a large In
crease In both number and amount of liabilities, there 
being R942 suspensions involving $17,421,689 as against 
1,21. with $12.798,614 of defaulted Indebtedness for 
the corresponding period last year. When this year’s 
figures are compared with those for 1910 and 1909, 
which were 947 for $10,007,081 and 936 for $11.998,632, 
respectively, the result is still more unfavorable. In 
fact, the Canadian failures have not been so large in 
number or amount in any previous year, 
ever, the rapid expansion In commercial and Industrial 
lines, which has been taking place in Canada, neces
sarily brings a greater business mortality.

New anesthetic based on analgesine is being used 
to relieve wounded until they can be removed to hos-

wounda painless for six hours.

USU-
ally incidental. He 

is an advertiser because 
he is wise and 

ed of good, sound business 
sense and an analytical mind. 

At some time or other he 
to the conclusion that adver
tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

record Oc-
Drug numbs nervous system and renders

A strong German squadron haa been 
«tod., in the Gulf of Bothnia.

Iwt™™ *wecPl,,8 «cross Belgium are reported

reported nearMoaaooooaaoooaoaaaooocooooooaooooBooooooaaooooetaoooaaooaoanaoaqijaooaoooii
t************************************************************-!:***** !

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford is of the 
that the crowd of alien enemies Ÿh Great Britain 
stitute a grave menace to the safety of the 
try.

opinion possess-
t 8

YourFallPrmting! j* o

i i L*1"’ front ln Russian Poland and Galicia extends 

Un region of Warsaw along the River Vistula to 
I7>l and further eouth as far as the River

How- Transportation facilities in Mexico city have been

street-
strikers rejected offer of 10 p.c. in

crease in wages, deamnding 100 p.c. increase.

* 0cameparalyzed as result of strike of cabmen and 
car employes.

Every division in tile accompanying table makes an 
unfavorable comparison as to the number of failures, 
but as to the amount of liabilities involved both nwnu-

L* “”C0k6flrmed run>or says that the Austrians 

I ™ ^-taken Lemburg.

RUMOR PORTUGAL

.Steps are being taken to organize a fui* auction 
market in New York to replace that held in London 

factoring and the brokerage divisions show a de- for years, 
crease for this year. In trading lines a big increase 
appears, 1,468 for $11,411,336 in 1914 comparing with 
842 for $6.167,802 in 1913 and 744 for $4.677,448 in 1812, 
while in the brokerage class the best comparison is 
recorded, 34 failures for $1,109.042 last year being 
much in excess of the 85 suspensions for $870,967 
this year as regards the amount Involved, 
there is an increase in the number of manufacturing 
suspensions, 399 this year as against 318 in 1918, the Holland s special war credit of $20,000,000 for 
amount of liabilities has decreased from $5.531,600 a maintaining neutrality has been exhausted, and the 
year ago to $6,189,386 for the nine nûmtfi» in 1914. government will soon ask for a similar amount main

taining 300,000 men In the field at a cost of between 
11,100,000 and $2,800.000 a day.

New York Fur Action Sales Corporation 
has been organized, capital $1,000,000. HAS DECLARED WAR ON 

I v GERMANY.
LZ d’ °Ct0ber 14-Portugal has declared 
iCtnDany- «cording to 
'J!**- here torn Lisbon.
*N« from official

.
Now is the time « to plan 
winter selling campaign. Our

French government has exempted woollen goods 
intended for the use of the army from custom duties 
due to the fact that most of the French woollen fac
tories are situated In the fighting zone and have 
been closed down.

your war on
a news agency dispatch re- 

No confirmation is obtain-
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing re
quirements.

sources.
Although

VI-,. „ AUSTRIAN STATEMENT.
ta°.Tr 14:~0mCla' Statement «ays: "Our 

th. Row.», ta0”1? LCmb"re' They legated 

a"d forced
^■Molor strategic

‘TKipr* s!! We have a very 
large stock of paper and en
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. : : Buy 
your printing matter now.

enemy to 
our forces retired sev-Comparing the failures as distributed In the differ

ent Provinces this year with those of 1913, there is 
increase in number in almost every instance, the i*. 
ceptions being Nova Scotia and Newfoundland, tvh le 
as regards the amounts involved only Quebec, New
foundland and New Brunswick report decrease, all cl 
moderate size.

Th* statement of Canadian failure* tor the third 
quarter of 1914, classified by branches of business, 
«hows an increase of Insolvencies in both 
amount. 784 failures for $5,788,48# this

: 'INSTITUTES SUIT.

Philadelphia. October 13—A euit wax Instituted In 
the United State* Court at Wilmington. Del., by the 
United States Government to
peak* and Delaware 'Canal Company dividende 
amounting to «164,000 due upon «hares held by the 
government. Dividends date hack 38 
counsel for the compahy arguettfUhat 
ment had no claim beyond a 20^ear

reasons.
«ached COmple,e- °ur troops

Npulzed. * **tula eouth of Ivangorod

*M ,Sema “"“""«a «teadily.
lew** gZT1” '0rc“ ”htch 
■ ‘hr°™ -<* -n several fight.

Uw and partly m s"Ur dlrectlon of Servian 
frontier.- " Uy ln Erection of the

Mr,
Train of two paeeengcr coache* and 60 freight 

will take American Red Cross from Rotterdam to 
Germany and Austria. Each unit, consletlng of three 
surgeon, and 13 nurse*, will carry « tone of medical 
equipment.

vjIuSjff*

recover from Chesa-

-

1years, and 
the govern- 

- - limit. A de
position was read from a former officer of the 
pany. who admitted having appropriated dividends 
to hid own use. :

! iLondon special says that the financial 
merical relations of the United States 
are being injured by persistent reports from Wash
ington that the American government is contemplat
ing the renewal çf peace proposals.

and com - Servian
advancing

dnumber and 
I ly«ar agatirt

336 for 83.205.03g In 1013 and 327 for $3,671,309 ln 1*12. 
> manufacturing lines there la an Incrcage In num-

1*‘r' 123 for this year contrasted with 108 and 7», re- 
epectlvely. for the corresponding quarter 1n 1018 and 
1813 4,uta In tota$ Indebtedness, $1,210,163 In

am19u <=oe«ra*ed with *1,465,711 In 1*1». l„ the manu- 
| factoring grenjf, the number of euepenalone Increased

% ^'^"LTwLhlle ‘n "lne 01 ,hC Kr°Up* the amo-t

with England hâve been ti Hid I

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited |
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L Montenegrin 1
ISSUE AUTHORIZED.Londôn Dally News declares that unless Great 

Britain had appointed a sugar commission at the out- 
break M ike war te control the suga^'fltpnjlen of 
England price» would have gone to a ihtfiing a

j pound. Government action prevented private a#ecu- 
nation. e
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